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Radishes 

Cut into flower shapes; select those of uniform shape, 
either small and round, or long and tapering; root cnd cut 
off and about an inch of green stems left on for color con
trast. 

Shrimp 

Large, wet pack shrimp; or the shrimp may be soaked in 
a liquor made by cooking an onion, bay leaf, thyme, three 
cloves, six allspice, and six peppercorns, one tablespoon 
vinegar, and about a pint of watér. The condiments are 
fust stewed in the water for about an hour, then the liquor 
is filtered, and the shrimp soaked in it for a few hours. 
The shrimp are dried and used to ornament other dishes, 
or they may be served on cracked ice. 

Parsley 
Chopped fine or coarse, sprays, sprays fried. 

Pimientas 

Canned or raw pimienta cut into strips, circles, or fancy 
shapes, green or red, or a mixture of both colors. 

,. 
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APPETIZERS 
Lohster Cocktail 

. _One can lobster (8 ounces), tomato ketchup, sherry, lemon 
¡mee. 

Cut the lobster into small pieccs, mix with the ketchup, 
sherry, lemon juice, and salt to flavor. Serve in cocktail 
glasses. 

Crab Cocktail 

Substitute crab for lobster, prepare like lobster cocktail. 

Oriental Canapés 

One _c~n lobster or crab, one ounce butter, curry powder, 
lemon ¡ mee. 

Pass the lobster or crab meat through a food chopper, 
and mix with the butter. Season with salt, pepper, mus
tard, cayenne, nutmeg, and curry powder, and moisten 
with lemon juice. Cut small rounds of toasted bread, 
scoop out sorne of the center, fill with the mixture and cover 
with cur,y sauce. Sprinkle with fine bread crumbs and 
!et bake in the oven for a few minutes. Serve hot. 

Curry Sauce 

Two ounces butter, two tablespoons flour, one tablespoon 
curry (scant), one teaspoon onion juice, one-half pint of milk 
one hard boiled egg. ' 

Blend the butter, flour, curry, and onion juice. Let cook 
a few minutes, but do not brown. Stir the milk in grad
ually, season with salt and pepper, and before serving add 
!he eggs chopped fine. 

India Canapés 

Bread, one can ham (4 ounces), one ounce chutney, two 
ounces Parmesan cheese, parsley. • 

Cut the bread into thin circles and toast in butter. 
Spread with the ham and chutney, and sprinkle with the 
grated cheese. Set in the oven a few minutes. Serve hot 
garnished with parsley. 
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Spanish Canapés 
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Bread, one can tuna (8 ounces), three sweet pickles, lwo 
tablespoons chutney, two tablespoons Hollandaise sauce, three 
tablcspoons Parmesan chcese. 

Cut the bread into thin circlcs, toasl in butter. Mix thc 
fish (drain<.'Cl from oil) wiU1 the minccd pickles, and thc 
chutney, and moisten with the sauce. Spread 011 the toast, 
sprinkle with the grated cheese and bake for 5 minutes. 
Serve hot. 

Asparagus Canapés 

One can asparagus (Xo. 2), bread, mayonnaise. 

Drain the sta.lks in a towel. sen·e 011 the bread cut into 
diamonds and toastcd, and thc mayonnaisc poured over. 

11am Canapés 

Bread cut in circles and fried, one small can deviled ham 
(,' ounces), cream, chl'ese. 

Prepare the bread, and spread ,\ith a paste madc of thc 
ham with cream to moistcn. Sprinklc with gratcd chccse. 

Caviare Canapés 
One can caviare, bread, watercress, butter. 

Cut the bread i11to disks, sauté in buttcr. Sprcad with 
a mixture of cqual amounts of butter and minced water 
cress, with a thick layer of cavia.re on top. 

Shrimp Canapés 

One can shrimp (No. 1), bread cut in squares and fried, 
parsley, butter. 

Grind part of the shrimps until a smooth mass and mix 
with butter until smooth. Sprcad on thc bread. Place 
whole shrimp ou top, and sprinkle with chopped parslcy. 

Small Rolls with 11am 

Small rolls, one can polled ham, lwo hard boiled eggs, 
lettuce, three radishes, one ounce butter. 

Mix the ham, butter, minced cggs, thinly sliced radishes, 
and finely cut white lettucc lea.ves. Cut the rolls, almost 
through, in two lengthwisc, and remove most of the soft 
part. Spread the insides with the mixture and close. 
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Six small rolls, mayonnaise, two tabl_espoons finely chopped 
celery, two tablespoons chopped olives, lwo tablespoons 
chopped smoked tongue. 

Cut thc rolls in two l(']}gthwise, kccping togcthcr, rc
move soít part, and fil( with a stiff mayonnaise to which has 
been added the celcry, olives, and tongue. Close cach roll. 

Tongue Canapés 

One can tongue (4 ounces), one te~spoon made m~stard, 
one-halr ounce o{ butter, one hard boiled egg yolk, two tea
spoons lemon juice, paprika, nutmeg, bread. 

Put the tongue through a meat chopper, ~ wilh 
mustard, butter, egg yolk, lemon juice, and flavor with salt, 
paprika, an<l nutmcg. Fry roun<ls of bread, place tl~c 
mixture on thcm, and garnish with water crcss. Th1s 
mixture may be usc<l in sandwiches. 

0yster Canapés 
One can oysters (No. 1), one leaspoon bread crumbs, one 

o.mee butter, one-eighth pint cream, bread roll. 
Chop ll·e oyslers fine, mix with them thc br~d crumbs 

and crea.ro. Scason wiili salt and pepper, and s1mmer for 
a íew minutes. Cut the bread into circlcs, toast, and 
butter them. Pour the mixture ovcr and serve hot. 

Oysters on Toast 
One can oysters (No. 2), onc saltspoon salt, pepper, one egg 

yolk, three tablespoons cream, two teaspoons sherry. 
Drain the oysters, U1en heat in a buttercd pan, sprinkle 

iliem with the salt an<l pcppcr. Ncxt add the beaten 
egg yolk in the crcam. Whcn healed well, but not boilcd, 
add thc sherry, and serve on toast. 

Savory Butter Cor Canapes 
One-quarter pound butter, two dozen olives. 
Crea.ro the butter, then add the olives which have been 

passed through a mcat chopper, after ~ing stoned, s~son 
with paprika, and rub together until smooth. E1ther 
¡reen or ripe olives may be used. 
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Olive Cream Cor Sandwiches 
One-quarter pint cream, two dozen olives, one-quarter tea

spoon salt. 
Beat the cream until stiff, and add the olives after 

stoning and running through the meat chopper, then add 
the s'.\lt, and rub to a paste. Spread between buttered 
slices of white bread. 

These may be varied by using green olives with half 
the cream, and ripe olives with the other half. Use four 
slices of bread. two of which have been lightly buttered on 
both sides, the other two slices buttercd on one side only. 
Put layers of the green and ripe olive mixtures between 
the slices so that there will be two layers of ripe to one !ayer 
of green or the reverse. Cut in strips and arrange on a 
doily. 

Plain Canapés 
Potted fish or meat, brown bread. 

Cut the bread very thin, remove crust, toast, and butter 
lightly. Spread with the potted fish and cut into strips. 

:Aayonnaise Piquante Sandwiches 
One-quarter pint mayonnaise, two dozen ripe olives. 

After stoning, pass the olives through a meat chopper, 
mix with the mayonnaise, and spread between thin slices 
of bread lightly buttered. 

Chicken and Mushroom Sandwiches 

One can chicken, mushrooms, bread. 

Pass the chicken and mushrooms through a meat chop;ier. 
then moisten with sorne tomato cocktail sauce or tom1-to 
ketchup. Spread the mixture on thin slices of wh_ite 
bread which have been buttered If th~ regular sandwich 
loaf has bcen used, the sandwich may be cut lengthwise 
to forro two narrow strips, or diagonally to form triangles. 
The number of sandwiches desired will determine the size 
of the can of chicken. 
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Russian Canapés 
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One can smoked sardines, two ounces butter, four teaspoons 
cream, ripe olives. 

Heat the butter until hot, mix with the sardines, which 
have been passed through a chopper. Then add thc crcam, 
mix well, and spread on toast cut in fancy shapes. Garnish 
with olives. 

Ham and l\1ayonnaise Sandwiches 
One can bam, mayonnaise, mustard butter, bread. 

Pass ham througb meat chopper, moisten with mayon
naise, and spread on thin slices of bread which bave been 
buttered with mustard butter. The mustard butter is 
prepared by creaming butter, then fiavoring with cayenne 
pepper, mustard, and salt. The amount of the fiavoring 
must be determined by one's taste. 

Salmon and Tartar Sauce Sandwiches 

One can salmon, tartar sauce, white bread. 

Drain the salmon from the oil, shred, then mix with 
tartar sauce. To prepare the tartar sauce, take the de
sired amount of mayonnaise, and add to it minced gherkins, 
chives, capers, and parsley. Spread the mixture on but
tered slices of white bread. 

Tuna, Celery and Mayonuaise Sandwiches 
One can tuna, celery, mayonnaise, rolled-wheat bread. 

Drain tbe tuna, shred, mix with one-third its volume of 
celery cubes, and moisten with mayonnaise. Use very 
thin slices of rolled-wheat bread, spread with plain or 
mustard butter. 

Baked beans and Sweet Relish Sandwiches 

One can baked beans, sweet relish, pumpernickel. 

Make a paste of the beans, season with salt and peppcr. 
then add about an equal volume of sweet relish. Use with 
buttered slices of whole-wheat bread or pumpernickel. 
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Pimienta and Onion Sandwiches 

One can pimienta, white pickled onions, olive oil, white 
bread. 

Drain the pimientas, either green or red, mash to a paste, 
Then mix with slices of the small white pickled onions. 
Moisten with olive oil and season with salt. Spread on 
buttered slices of white bread. 

Figs and Creatn Cheese Sandwiches 

One can figs, cream cheese, brown bread. 

Drain the sweet canned figs, run through meat chopper, 
and add sufficient vinegar to be perceptible. Spread thin 
slices of brown bread with cream cheese, then with thc figs. 

Beef and Horseradish Sandwiches 
One can beef, horseradish, mustard butter, bread. 

Spread slices of bread with mustard buttcr, betwcen use 
thin slices of meat, sprinkled lightly with prepared horsc
radish. 

Chickcn and Bacon Sandwiches 
One can chicken, one glass bacon, lettuce, bread. 

Toast slices of bread, allow to cool, then butter. Be
tween two slices place a thin slice of chicken, then a heart 
leaf of lettuce, then thin slices of crisped bacon. Press the 
sandwiches lightly. 

Sardine Sandwiches 
1 can sardines, pickled onions, mayonnaise. 

Drain the füh, remove skin and bones, shred into small 
pieces, and moisten ,,ith highly-seasoned mayonnaise. 
Spread on buttered sl ices of wbite bread, and place thin 
disks of the onions on top. 
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PASTES FOR APPETIZERS 

Pimienta Butter 
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One green or red pimienta, two ounces butter, salt. 
Cream the butter, add salt, and pimienta passed through 

a chopper. 

Pimienta Creatn 
One-quarter pint heavy cream, one egg white, two table

spoons pimienta purée. 

Beat the cream dry, also the egg, put together with the 
pimienta and salt. 

Crelllll Cheese 
One Philadelphia style cream cheese, two tablespoons cream 

one tablespoon sherry. 

Cream the cheese, add the stiffiy-beaten cream, and the 
sherry. This may be given a more pronounced flavor by 
adding a small N eufchatel cheese, creamed. 

Shrimp Butter 
One can shrimp (No. 1), plain or prepared in an aromati<' 

liquor, an equal weight of butter. 

The shrimp are run through a chopper to form a paste 
and creamed with the butter. 

A variety of butters may be made from shell-fish, plain 
or smoked fish, seasoned meat, various forros of cheese, 
and condiments, as, pimienta, horse-radish, etc., then 
worked to a paste, and creamed with butter. Or thc 
cream~ butter may have curry, onion, garlic, or celery 
seasorung added. They may be lightened with stillly 
beaten cream, and moistened with sherry in som cases. 
Butters may be colored green, red, etc., and by means of a 
piping-bag made into fanciful designs. 
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SOUPS 

There is a variety of soups canned, these including sorne 
of thc different types of the clear thin and the thick soups. 
Among the latter are the purées, having a vegetable base, 
the bisques, having a shell-fish base, the cream soups, and 
other special forms. In addition to the soups there are 
meat extracts which may be used in making soups. These 
are not so rich in flavor as the consommes as the latter 
have the additional flavor derived from the vegetables and 
seasoning used in their cooking and clarification. The 
meat extracts can be uscd to much greater advantage than 
as plain broths if vegetables be prepared and cooked 
with them. The vegetables may be of different kinds, 
and cooked directly in the broth or better still sautéd in 
buttcr or drippings and then added. If bacon or ham 
dripping be used, it is an advantage. In the same manner 
the consommes may be used in many ways by changing 
the garnishing, the thickening, or combining them with a 
purée. 

The consommes may be used also as the basis for rich 
sauce3, or for glaze3 for meat or poultry. For these pur
poses the consomme may be reduced, until a spoon dipped 
in it is coated as if varnished, and in this condition it can 
be kcpt íor a considerable time. A canned tongue or 
other canned meat which is to be sliced, if removed from 
the can, then brushed with the glaze, and placed in the 
oven until the glaze is formed, is much sightlier when 
placed on the table with a proper garnish than without the 
glaze. lt also makes it possible to make well· flavored 
sauces in a short time without the preliminary work of 
making stock. 

The clear soups may have many changes made in serving 
them by adding freshly cooked vegetables cut into disks, 
stars, or rods, or sago, arrowroot, rice, and the various 
forms of macaroni. The sago and arrowroot may be 
cooked in the soup, but the rice and macaroni should be 
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cooked separately, in order to retain the clearness. For 
the purées, crearos, or spccial thick soups, cream or milk 
may be added, but it should be boiled first, as tl:e flavor 
is better, and the risk of curdling reduced. A substitute 
for cream that may be used and that will impart a similar 
smooth effect, is milk cooked, removed from the fire, and 
when it has cooled somewhat, added gradually to a bea1en 
egg yolk. This should be poured through a strainer into 
the soup. If one has made soup that is too weak, it may 
be corrected by adding to it meat extract until the desired 
strength is attained. Additional flavor may be imparted 
to an inferior soup by the addition of sorne of the prepared 
meat sauces. The sauces are concentrated and rich in 
flavor. 

Sorne persons have an impression that inferior meats 
may be used in soups, but the absurdity of this is apparent, 
when it is considered how soups are made and the rnormous 
amount of material required in their manufacture. In the 
fir,t place the chef selects n:eat that is older than tl at for 
roasts, etc., because the fl.avors are better dcvcloped. 
The bones are separated and cooked for a longer time in 
order to obtaiu all the gelatinous matter possible; after 
these have cooked for a certain number of hours, the stcck 
from these is used instead of water "ith the meat. 'Ihe 
meat is not cooked as long as are the bones. for the flavor 
of the finished product would be impaired. The chef las 
to produce distinct f!avors that must be re¡;eated in each 
batch, and he knows well that indifferent original material 
will rcsult in indifferent stock, and aside from the materials 
used, every stage of the process must be carefully done. 
On account of the superior skill required in this hranch of 
canning, the number engaged in the work is comparatively 
small, and the work is done usually on a large scale. 

In the following recipes, and also those in other sect=ons. 
evaporated milk may be used instead of the fresh milk 
designated, and in most cases to better advantage. The 
evaporated milk is cleaner and prepared under more 
sanitary conditions than the average fresh milk delivered 
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in towns. For the recipes in which plain cream is required, 
the milk may be used without dilution, but in those 
requiring milk it should be diluted one-half. 

Clam Chowder 
One can clams (No. 1), one can soup stock (No. 1), one 

onion, four slices salt pork, one ounce butter, two tablespoons 
flour, one-half pint cream, two potatoes. 

Fry the onion and the diced pork in the butter, add the 
flour, and when cooked, the juice from the claros, the soup 
stock, the cream, a bit of mace, if the flavor be liked, and 
the potatoes diced. The potatoes require about 10 minutes 
to cook. At the last, add the claros chopped, and whcn 
ready to serve, sorne hard crackers. 

Crcam of Kornlet 
One can kornlet, one can bouillon (No. !l), two ounces bullcr, 

one-half pint cream, salt, pepper, cayenne, croutons. 

Heat the kornlet in the bouillon (chicken broth may be 
used), add the butter, and cream to the hot kornlet, strain 
through sieve, season, and serve with the crontous. 

Hungarian Goulash 
One can s:lup stock (N:>. 2), tomato purée (No. 1), one-halí 

pound lean beeí, six large onions, 4 o unces butter, f rnr tablc
spoons flour or two tablespoons corn starch, one-half teaspoon 
paprika, one teaspoon caraway, one-half teaspoon marjoram, 
one-quarter tcaspoon thyme, one clove of garlic. 

Miuce the onious, fry to a light brown in the buttcr. 
add the beef cut iuto small dice, theu the paprika, aud the 
flour. Stir well while cookiug. Add the soup stock and 
tomato purée, and simmer for 15 minutes. Then add the 
spices which have beeu ground fine, and the garlic, crushed. 
Simmer for au hour. 

Artichoke Purée 
One can chicken broth (No. !l), one pint cream sauce, lhree 

ounces butter, artichoke leaves, one-half pint cream, salt, 
pepper. 

To the chicken broth add the artichoke leaves crushed. 
and the cream sauce, cook half an hour if the raw !caves 
are used, a less time if the canned are used. Strain through 
sieve, hcat, and add the butter, cream, and scasoning. 
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Clam Broth 

One can clam broth, celery, parsley, cream. 
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The broth should be heated with a couple of celery 
stalks and sorne sprigs of parsley for about 10 minutes, 
then the bouquet is removed, and the broth seasoned with 
cayenne. A spoonful of whipped cream is added to each 
cup. 

Consomme, Garnished with Leftover Vegetables 

One can consomme (No. 2), two tablespoons tapioca, two 
tablespoons asparagus, one tablespoon peas, one tablespoon 
string beans. 

Cook the tapioca in the consomme for about 15 minutes. 
When ready to serve, add the peas, the beans cut into 
disks, and the butt ends of the asparagus, also cut into thiu 
disks. If it be desired to have all green, the green asparagus 
may be used. 

Carrot Soup 

One can bouillon (No. !l), one can carrots (No. 1), four 
tablespoons tapioca, one ounce butter, seasoning. 

Cook the tapioca in the bouillon. Heat the carrots, 
force through ricer, add the butter and seasoning, and ad<l 
to the l,ouillon just before serving. 

Cream of Tomato 
One shinbone, one can tomatoes (No. !l½), one tablespoon 

corn starch, four ounces butter, one-half pint cream, salt, soup 
bouquet. 

Soup bouquet-one sprig parsley, one stalk celery, one 
small sprig of thyme, one bay Ieaf. 

Cover the shiubone with cold water, salt well, and add a 
generous soup bouquet. Simmer slowly until the meat 
drops from the bone then strain through cheese cloth. 
Cool, remove the fat, then add the tomatoes, simmer for 
hall an hour, strain, then put over the flame to thicken 
with the cornstarch. Whcn ready to serve, add the butter 
and cream. Toasted rolls may be served with this soup 
for a luncheon dish. 
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Sweet Potato Purée 

One can chicken broth (No. 1), one-halí can sweet potatoes 
(No. 3), one quart milk, one-haH pint cream. 

Heat the potatoes, mash fine, add to the hot milk and 
broth. When ready to serve, strain, and add the cream. 

Quickly Preparcd Soup 
One teaspoon meat extract (semi-solid), one-half package 

gelatin, two brancbes parsley, one onion, three cloves, celery 
seed. 

Put the oruon sliced, the parsley, cloves, anda few celery 
seed in about a quart of water to boil for about 15 minutes, 
add the gelatin, and when dissolved, strain, pressing 
slightly. To the liquid add the meat extract, salt and 
pepper, and reheat. This may be varied by using more 
meat extract, or by thickening slightly with arrowroot, or 
by adding -cooked rice, barley, etc. 

Consomme with Carrots 
One can consomme (No. !l), two tablespoons of carrots, ten 

quenelles chicken forcemeat. 

The carrots are cut into disks, fried in butter, then added 
to the hot consomme with the quenelles, the cooking of 
the quenelles being done in the soup. (See recipe for 
quenelles.) 

Purée of Beans 

One pound green beans or one can (No. !t), one can white 
consomme (No. !l), one ounce butter, two medium-sized 
potatoes. 

Parboil the beans for 5 minutes, then drain. Melt the 
butter in a stew-pan, add the beans and stew for 10 minutes, 
add the consomme, and the potatoes minced. Simmer 
slowly until the vegetables are tender, force through sieve, 
bring to the consistency desired with scalded milk, and 
add a small bit of butter just before serving. 
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Purée of Green Peas 

One can peas (No. 2), one can bouillon (No. 2), two ounces 
butter. 

Heat the peas, drain, mash, mix with the consomme and 
strain. Reheat adding the butter. A few of the peas may 
be reserved for a garrush. 

Purée of Tomatoes 

One can tomatoes (No. !t½), one can bouillon (No. 2), one 
ounce bacon, one small carrot, one small onion, hay leaf thyme 
two ounces rice, three ounces butter. ' ' 

Mince the bacon, carrot, onion, and a piece of bay Ieaf 
and thyme, and sauté in an ounce of butter, then add the 
tomatoes, rice, and half a teaspoon of sugar, and the 
bouillon, and simmer until the rice is soft. Force through 
a sieve, reheat, and add the rest of the butter when ready 
to serve. 
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SOUP ACCESSORIES 
Pulled Bread 

Remove the crust from freshly baked bread, and with a 
fork pul! the the crumb into irregular pieces. Place on 
paper in a pan and dry in the oven with the door open, then 
close the door and brown. 

Crisped Bread 
Cut stale bread which has had the crust removed into 

very thin slices. Dry on paper with the oven open. 
When dry, close the door and brown. 

Crisped Crackers 
Toast crackers in the oven until crisp; or they may havc 

a bit of butter placed in the center, and then heated. 

Bread Sticks 
Four ounces condensed milk, four ounces butter, one-halC 

teaspoon salt, one-hal! compressed yeast cake, one egg, one 
quart sifted flour. 

Add one cup hot water to milk, then the butter and salt, 
and when lukewarm the yeast, the egg well beaten, and the 
flour. Mix well, let rise, shape, !et rise again. Start the 
baking in a very hot oven, then reduce the heat, so that 
the sticks will be dry and crisp. To form the sticks, 
shape pieces of dough into small biscuits, then with the 
hands roll on unfioured board until the pieces are about 8 
inches in length. Keep the pieces of uniform size and with 
blunt ends. 

Cheese Straws 
Three ounces grated cheese, two tablespoons flour, two 

ounce~ butter, one egg yolk, salt, pepper, cream to moisten. 

Mix the dry ingredients well, then add the egg yolk and 
the cream. Roll out very thin, cut into rings and then 
strips. Bake until crisp and yellow. Place the strips in 
the rings and pile on a plate. They may be served hot or 
cold. 
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Noodles 

Add one teaspoon salt to an egg, beat slightly, then add 
sufficient flour to make a stiff dough. Knead and roll to 
wafer thinness. Cover on board with a towel, and !et 
stand for one-half hour, then cut into fancy shapes with a 
sm_a~ vegetable cutter. Dry and when required, cook in 
bo1ling water for 15 minutes. 

Noodle Balls 

Make a paste as for noodles. When rolled thin, fold the 
paste ~ouble, and cut tiny circles with a cutter, and fry 
brown m hot fat. Drain on paper. They should not be 
put in the soup as they soften too quickly. 

NoTE.-The recipe for noodles is given, but the package 
noodles are much more convenient. If noodles are to be 
cooked in the soup, they should be parboiled for a few 
minutes to remove any particles of flour, etc., on the out
side, then drained and cooled, before being added to the 
soup. 

Croutons 

Cut stale bread one-half inch thick, and remove the 
crust. Spread with butter, then cut into squares. The 
squares may be baked in the oven, fried in deep fat. or 
sautéd in butter. They should be put in soup at the time 
of serving. 

Egg Balls 

Five eggs, one teaspoon salt, pepper, cayenne, parsley. 

Boíl four of the eggs hard, then mash the yolks to a 
paste and add the salt, pepper, parsley, cayenne, and the 
well beaten raw egg. Shape into tiny halls. Rol! in 
flour, fry in deep fat, or they may be sautéd in butter, or 
poached in salted water. 

Bread Crusts 

Cut small rounds from the crusts of French rolls and dry 
in the oven. Serve hot in the soup. 
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Cheese Sticks 

Cut stale bread into one-half inch slices, remove the 
crust, and cut into strips. On these spread a mixture 
made in the following proportions-2 ounces of grated 
cheese, 2 ounces of butter, and a dash of paprika, the 
whole creamed until smooth. Set the strips in the oven 
to melt the cheese, or they may be left until brown. 

Chicken Forcemeat Balls 

Two chickens' breasts, one-half tablespoon salt, one-eighth 
teaspoon pepper, two ounces butter, four ounces stale bread 
crumbs, one-half pint cream, one-half blade mace, three e¡;g 
whites. 

Chop the chicken very fine, and add to it the salt and 
pepper. Cook the crumbs, cream, and mace until a 
smooth paste is obtained, remove from the fire and add 
the butter, the seasoned meat, and the eggs well beaten. 
Stir until thoroughly blended. When cold, forro into very 
small halls, clip in egg, then in crumbs. They may be 
browned in the oven, sautéd, fried, or poached. 

Chicken Forcemeat 
One pound chicken, two egg whites, salt, pepper, nutmeg, 

one pint double cream. 

Cut the chicken into small pieces, pound in a mortar 
until reduced to a paste, or run through food chopper, 
using the fine cutter, add the slightly beaten egg-whites, 
and seasoning. Force through a ricer, and add the cream 
which should be ice-cold, gradually. 

Other meats may be substituted for the chicken, in the 
above recipes. 

· Egg Dumpli.ngs 
One-half pint milk, two eggs, one-half teaspoon baking 

powder, salt, flour. 

To the eggs well beaten, add the milk, then the fl.our to 
which has been added the salt, and baking powder. l\fake 
into a stiff batter, and drop by spoonfuls into the boiling 
soup. Keep covered for 10 minutes. 
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Mushroom Forcemeat 

One can mushrooms (No. 1), four ounces fine bread crumbs. 
two egg yolks, one teaspoon butter, salt, pepper, mace, nutmeg, 

Drain the mushrooms, mince, add the other ingreclients, 
t~e egg last to bind. Moisten with the mushroom liquor. 
Either pound well or force through a ricer or food chopper, 
so a~ to make smoother. They may be poached for soup, 
or fried for meat garnish. 

Cheese Balls 

One-quarter pint milk, one-half cup flour, one egg, one ounce 
butter, one ounce cheese, salt, cayenne. 

Mix all the ingreclients except the egg in a double boiler 
and c?ok until smooth, then add the well beaten egg'. 
Place m a shallow pan t~ cool, cut into clisks or triangles, 
cook for about 5 ro.mutes m the boiling soup before serving. 

Quenelles 

One can chicken minced (8 ounces), one teaspoon parsley, 
salt, pepper, nutmeg, egg, crumbs. 

Mix the chicken and seasoning thoroughly form into 
small halls clip in egg, roll in fine crumbs, fr/ in hot fat, 
and add to the soup when ready to serve. 

Dumplings 

One cup flour, one teaspoon baking powder, salt. 

Add the salt and baking powder to the flour, sift twice, 
~hen add w~~er to make a stiff batter. Drop by spoonfuls 
mto the boilmg soup and keep covered for 10 minutes. 

German Paste 

One pint flour, three eggs, one ounce butter, salt. 

Sift the flour twice, then add the well beaten eggs, salt, 
butter, and water_to ma~e a stiff paste. Mix thoroughly, 
then roll out, cut mto stnps one-half by 2 inches, Jet stand 
for an . hour_ ~o dry, then turn and dry the under side. 
~oach m boiling salted water for about 10 minutes, place 
m a current of warm air to dry. Serve with clear soup. 
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Fried Gravy Crusts 
Toast crusts brown, then put in a pan and pour sorne 

stock over thern, sirnrner until the stock is dried and the 
crusts crisp. The crusts are placed in a tureen and the soup 
poured over thern. The crusts enrich a weak soup. 

Vegetable Cream 
One can of vegetable (No. 1), two eggs, one can stock 

(No. 1), nutmeg. 
Heat the vegetables, pass through sieve, and add the 

eggs well beaten, a pinch of nutrneg, and the stock. Mix 
thoroughly, then place in a rnold, and the rnold in a pan 
of water to cool. When cold, rernove frorn the rnold and 
cut into dice. The dice rnay be added to the soup. The 
color of the crearn rnay be varied by the use of different 
vegetables, white or green asparagus, the inner, or outer 
parts of carrots, etc. 

Cneese Crackers 
Spread crackers with partly rnelted butter, sprinkle 

with paprika, and place a srnall rnound of grated cheese in 
the center. Heat in the oven until the cheese is rnelled. 

Egg Threads 
Egg threads are rnade by beating the desired nurnber 

of eggs, seasoning with salt and pepper, and pouring through 
a strainer into the boiling soup. The eggs pass more 
freely into the soup if they are strained twice before adding 

to the soup. 
Thickening, etc, 

The thin soups rnay be thickened with arrowroot or sago 
starches by dissolving the starch in a srnall quantity of the 
cold soup to avoid lurnps, rnixing with the soup and heating. 
To thicken with egg, beat the yolks light, add sorne cold 
soup, then mix with the soup to hcat, but not to boíl, as 
the eggs rnay separate. The whipped whites rnay be 
served on top. Cooked rice or tapicoa rnay be added, or 
vegetables as peas, beans, etc., or the larger forrns may be 
diced or cut into desirable pieces. 
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ENTREES 
Chicken Terrapin 

One can chicken (No 1) t h d b il cream, one-half int · ¡¡ ' wo ar ? ed eggs, one-half pint 
butter, one tablefpoon flo~~ ºsanlet-half pmt sherry, two ounces , , cayenne, mace. 

Make a sauce by melting the butter, add flour stirrin 
constantly, then the milk ad 11 k . ' g 
smooth th th gr u~ y, eeplilg the sauce 

' _en e cream, sea.solllilg, and chop d e 
~ the chid cken, cut in large dice, simmer for lrminu~::• 

en rea Y to serve, add the wine. · 

Chicken and Oysters 

One can chicken (No 1) on ( 
butter, one tablespoon. 80:U. : canh ºYJtbrs_l Ndo. ~). two ounces 
spoon parsley, one pint milk: wo ar 01 e eggs, one table-

. Heat the chicken, cut into neat slices Heat th milk 
:g:~oub~h bo~r, add to it the butter ·and flour r:bbed 

oyster:.r~nd :dd ~f;~dtoe:f:• s::! se;~ninf. t Drain the 
the chicken. This may be served in a meonundº ,fp~ur over o rice. 

CreamedChicken 

One can chicken (8 ounc ) t 
olives, one wineglass sher:~• t';,~ ounces btktter, four minced 
cream. ' egg yo s, one-half pint 

b ;tt the chicke~ into neat slices or dice, and heat in the 
u er, sea.son w1th salt and pepper add th ¡· wine cook f · • e o 1ves and ' .ª ew IDlilutes, then add the eggs beaten in t 

~rearo. Stir and serve as soon as it thickens Thi he 
e served on toast or in patty cases. . s may 

Salmi of Duck 
One can duck (8 ou ) h lf one cup brown sauc nces ' one- a can mushrooms (No 1) 

llpoon onion juice on~-hanlfe ttablespooln ketc?~P, one-half tea: H ' easpoon emon Jlllce. roo:~ t: duck, cut into regular pieces, and the mush 
to tast: e sauce. Add the seasoning and salt and peppe; 
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Chicken Croquettes 

One can chicken (No. 1), one ounce butter, one tablespoon 
flour (scant), one-half pint milk, one-halí teaspoon onion juicr, 
one egg, two teaspoons lemon juice, salt, pepper, nutmeg, 
beaten egg, bread crumbs. 

Make a sauce of the butter, flour, and milk, thcn a<ld 
the seasoning and the chicken, which has been passed' 
through the meat chopper. When heated thoroughly, 
reroove from the fue and add the well beaten egg. When 
cool, shape in cylindcrs, clip in bcaten egg, then roll in 
bread crumbs. Fry brown in hot fat, drain on soft papcr. 

Meat Croquettes 
Turkey, vea!, lamb, multon, or beef may be subslituted 

for the chicken. 

Creamed Chicken and Mushrooms 
One can chicken (~o. 1), one can mushrooms (No. 1), one 

cup white sauce. 

Make white sauce with ha.U cream and hall liquor from 
mushrooms. Cut the chicken into dice, and the mush
rooms, if large, into quarters. Hcat in the sauce, and serve 
in patty cases. 

The mushrooros roay be omitted, and the sauce made 
with half milk and half crea.ro, or with evaporated milk. 
Flavor with nutroeg. Any of the canned meats roay be 
substituted for the chicken. 

Beef Pilau 
One can beef (8 ounces), one can tomatoes (No. i), one table

spoon butter, one-half cup rice, one onion. 

Lightly brown the chopped onion in the butter, then add 
the sliced beef, seasoned with salt and pepper. Cook 
slowly for 10 minutes. Put rice in cold water, boíl for 5 
minutes, then drain and tura cold water over it to separate 
the grains. Add the rice to the roeat and pour over them 
the toma.to and a cup of boiling water. Cook slowly until 
the rice is soft. 
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Beef Fricassee 
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One can beef (8 ounces), one pint of stock, one ounce butter, 
one tablespoon flour, one teaspoon onion juicP. 

Make a brown sauce of the butter, flour, an<l stock (the 
e~tract of beef roa.y be used instead of stock. The propor
t1ons to use are given on the package). Sea.son with salt, 
peppcr, and onion juice. Add the beef cut in thin slices 
and siroroer for a few minutes. Serve with a border oí 
mashed potatoes. 

Creamed Corned Beef 

One can comed beef (8 ounces), one ounce butter, one table
sp_oon flour, one teaspoon onion juice, celery salt, one-half pint 
m1lk. 

Mak~ a "'.h!te sauce and season with celery salt, pepper, 
an~ oruon Jmce. Add to the hot sauce the diced meat. 
This may be put in a casserole, covered with buttered 
bread crumbs, and browncd in the oven. 

MeatPie 

One can beef (8 ounces), two cups mashed potatoes onc
half teaspoon onion juice, one teaspoon chopped parsley. ' 

Butter .ª shall_ow dish,. line with the mashed potatoes 
about an mch thlck, fill w1th the beef cut into slender inch 
len?ths, se:'-8ºº with salt, pepper, and onion juice, and 
mo1sten ~1th gravy. Cover with the mashed potatoes. 
Bake until the top is a light brown. 

Creamed Salmon in Rice 

One can salmon (No. 1), two tablespoons flour, two ounces 
butter, one table~poon finely chopped onion, two tablespoons 
finely chopped olives, one-half pint cream, salt, paprika three 
egg yolks. ' 

Cook the onion until yellow in the butter, then add the 
fl~ur and cream, previously blended, and cook Cor five 
mmutes. Season and add the egg yolks, olives, and the 
salroon flaked. Line a mold with rice, fill with the creamed 
salmon,. covcr the top with rice, and steam a half hour. 
Serve With Bearnaise tomato sauce. 
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Stuffed Potatoes 
One can roast beef (8 ounces), one can tomato purée (No. 1), 

one egg, three olives, ba.ked potatoes, one ounce butter, sa.lt, 
pepper. 

Put the butter, chopped beef, and tomato in a spider, 
cook until thick, add the beaten egg, chopped olives, and 
seasoning. Scoop out the potatoes and add to the meat, 
then stuff the shells with the mixture. Serve very hot. 

Meat Rissoles 
Can meat, stock or gravy, pie crust, one egg. 

Mince the meat, season with salt and pepper or paprika, 
moisten with stock or gravy. Roll pie crust very thin, cut 
in rounds. Put a spoonful of the mixture on each round, 
wet the edges, and press them lightly together. Brush the 
outside with slightly beaten egg white, and fry until brown. 
Drain on soft paper, and serve hot. 

Lamb and Peas 
One can la.mb (8 ounces), one can peas (No. ~), two cooked 

potatoes, one onion, stock, one cup buttered crumbs. 

Dice the lamb and potatoes, mix with the chopped onion, 
season with salt and pepper, and lastly mix in one-half of 
the peas. Make a mound in a baking dish, cover with the 
crumbs and bake until brown. When ready to serve, pour 
around 'the remainder of the peas, seasoned with salt and 
pepper, and heated. 

Meat Ro1ls 
One can beef (1 pound), one onion, seasoning, cabbage lea ves. 

Make a soft hash of the meat, onion, and seasoning. 
Spread the mixture on small, furo cabbage leav~s, roll them 
up and tie with string. Place close together m a shallow 
pan, cover with soup stock or water and butter, and cook 
for about half an hour. Thicken the liquor and use as a 
sauce, garnishing with peas or string beans. . . 

Other meats may be used, instead of beef, but if chicken 
be us~. omit the onion. 
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Lamb Croquettes 

One can lamb (8 ounces), one cup cooked rice, one-half pint 
white sauce, one tablespoon lemon juice, one tablespoon parsley. 

Pass the lamb through a meat chopper, mix with the rice, 
chopped parsley, lemon juice, and the hot white sauce. 
Season with salt and pepper. When cool, form into cone 
shape, roll in flour, egg, and very fine crumbs, and fry. 
Garnish with sprigs of mint or parsley. 

Crabs in Ramekins 

One can crab meat (No. 1), one can mushrooms (~o. 1), 
cream sauce, mushroom ketchup. 

Cut the crab meat and mushrooms into uniform pieces, 
and add to them a rich cream sauce. Season with mush
room ketchup, and serve in ramekins. 

Fish Roe Croquettes 

One can fish roe (8 ounces), two egg yolks, one cup cream 
sauce, one ta.blespoon pa.rsley, salt, pepper, one teaspoon 
lemon juice. 

Separate the roe into small pieces, and add the egg yolks, 
seasoning, and sauce, and mix thoroughly. Shape into 
cylinders or pyramids, brush with white of egg, then crumb 
and fry. 

I tallan Chicken 

One can chicken (1 pound), one tablespoon olive oil, one tea
spoon vinegar or lemon juice, one sma.11 can bouillon, one-half 
teaspoon onion juice, salt, pepper, parsley, fritter batter. 

Cut the chicken into inch pieces, and marinate in the oil, 
vinegar, onion juice, pepper, and salt for one-half hour. 
Sprinkle with the chopped parsley, dip in the batter, and 
fry in lard. Serve with an Italian sauce, made by chopping 
fine one tablespoon parsley, one small onion, one-half can 
mushrooms, one glass of white wine, one-half teaspoon of 
kitchen bouquet. Cook until reduced, then add salt, 
pepper, one tablespoon olive oil, and one cup of bouillon. 
Simmer, then thicken with one ounce butter, rubbed with 
one tablespoon of flour. 


